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The Biomedical Engineering is one of the latest and most dynamic 
programs in hospitals. In today’s high technology environment 
with a proliferation of advanced and complex medical equipment, 
the biomedical engineering has assumed great significance. 
 
The year 2008 was a turning point for Holy Family Hospital re-
garding the maintenance, control, and the follow up of the medical 
equipment in the hospital. The Hospital administration along with 
the Board of Directors noticed the need of the availability of a Bio-

medical Engineer in the hospital after the procurement of up-to date, high standard 
equipment on 2007 through the support of our generous donators to replace 17 year 
old equipment and also to introduce new technologies that are needed to provide 
quality care to our patients. Accordingly, they decided to create a new department in 
the hospital, the Biomedical Engineering Department, to control, follow-up, conduct 
the required corrective and preventive maintenance and hence make sure to maintain 
these equipment in the best condition. 

 
On April 2008, I joined the team at Holy Family Hospital. At first, the work was 
challenging, I had to built this department from scratch, I had to establish a system 
installed base to register available equipment in each department, documenting serial 
numbers, date of purchase, and faulty equipment, establishing Preventative Mainte-
nance schedules, doing corrective and preventative maintenance, ordering needed 
spare parts on time and making sure that the needed spare parts are available in stock 
in order to avoid any delay in the maintenance of any machine that is needed to save 
life of any of our patients, training our staff on how to use these equipment prop-
erly…etc. 
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The work of the Biomedical Engineer requires the knowledge in all kinds of medical equipment in order to do 
the necessary maintenance in the proper and fastest way and avoid the need for the manufacturer/Agent inter-
vention and hence save time and money for the hospital. This requires the talent and knowledge of all medical 
equipment that is achieved through experience and necessary service trainings. In Palestine, very few hospitals 
can handle the maintenance of its medical equipment without the need for the intervention of the manufac-
turer/Agent and we at Holy Family Hospital are one of these rare hospitals. 
 
Also the work of the Biomedical Engineer requires the skills of knowing how to put tender specification for 
different medical equipments needed to be procured as this is part of my job and later on to do tender analysis 
in a technical manner in order to take the proper and correct action for ordering such equipment. 
 It is a pleasure for me to work in such a hospital under the supervision of our Administration and the Sover-
eign Order of Malta, whom are corporative and understanding to the high demands of this job that are neces-
sary to properly maintain these equipments in the best condition. Through our cooperation we succeeded to 
maintain our equipment very well controlled and most importantly were able to extend the useful life of many 
of these equipment. Also, through the support of our generous donators we were able to procure the best up-to 
date medical equipment which part of them is only available at our hospital.  I would like to emphasis about 
the important projects that left its print on the hospital and projects still to be done. 
 

In 2013 we introduced in our hospital the best up to date Neonatal Ventilator that will assist in providing 
better medical care to our neonates, and this year we are in the process to order another one that in-
cludes up-to-date software’s and configuration in which we can support neonatal life’s in a more quick 
and reliable ways. 

 
We introduce the Medical Waste Sterilizer in 2013, and hence being the only hospital in Palestine that ster-

ilizes its medical waste in an environmentally-friendly manner. 
 
In 2015 we introduce a full digital mobile X-Ray for the neonatal department in which we lower the dose 

of x-Ray to half and we obtain the highest resolution for diagnostic our neonates. 
 
In 2016 we renovate the boiler room which was more than 30 years old and we introduce the heat ex-

change pump in which we higher the efficiency of our heating- cooling system. Also we manage to 
lower the consumption of electricity by almost 20%, the consumption of solar gasoline was also low-
ered by almost the same percentage. 

 
Late 2016 we introduce to our hospital Plasma sterilizer In which we could sterilize at low temperature 

with friendly environment substrate ( H2O2) all materials that can’t be sterilized at high temperatures , 
and also we are the first hospital in Palestine that introduce Plasma Sterilizer 

 
We are working to renovate the O2 generator along with the Vacuum- Air Compressors which are more 

than 30 years. 
 
 Now we are looking forward for the renovation of our Operating Theater, extend our training facilities, 

procure new medical equipment that will take over the very old equipment...etc which are needed in 
order to continue providing our patients with the best and high standard medical care; hopefully, we 
will be able to achieve this through our generous donators who believe in the mission of Holy Family 
Hospital. 
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February’s Activity 
General consul of Spain in Jerusalem visits  HFH 
 

HFH was  honored with the presence of  H.E Rafael Matos González de 
Careaga , General Consul of Spain in Jerusalem and his Deputy Mr. 
Edwardo Marbona on the 21st February 2017.  
 
Chief Executive Officer of Holy Family Hospital ,Mr. Denis Sevais-
tre ,welcomed our honorable guests into our maternity art Hospital, 
toured our facilities witnessing the high medical procedures and proto-
cols applied within our team and a presentation took place to illustrate 
more about our missions and values. 
 
We would like to thank them for spare some time in their busy schedule 
to visit our Hospital. 

Succeed in the Exams ! 
On the 28th of February , Three resident doctors at HFH intensive neonatal care unit passed their upgrading 
exam in Pediatrics. We would like to express our warm congratulations , wishing them a bright future full of 
successful and prosperity.   

Dr. Saliba 
Ghniem  

Dr. Osama  
Kabajeh 

Dr. Nasr  
Mousa  
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I was sick and you visited me  
Prepared by Dr Micheline AlQasssis 
Head of Neonatal Department 

 
February, even it is the shortest month of the 
year; it is a special month with significance 
touching the secular, romantic, and spiritual 
realms. It is named after the Latin word 
februum which means purification because 
this month used to be a month for purifica-
tion. February is a month of love, kindness, 
and thoughtfulness .It is the month we cele-
brate the Valentine’s Day. In This day, we 
see hearts everywhere, on boxes of candies 
and greeting cards; in store-front windows 
and in commercials on TV. But the people 
we love are never far away, we carry them in 
our hearts. They are all the time with us so 

we should not wait Valentine’s Day to surprise and give special gifts for our love ones and 
special ones .We can do this every day or any other month .However, the deepest expression of 
this day is more than candy, roses, and cards; it’s a time of making connections, and reaching 
out to someone who really needs smile, kindness and love, things can never be kept, they must 
be given away. Instead, this month we will delve into love of what we do and the passion we 
bring to everything we do. So the staff in the neonatal intensive care decided to make a dif-
ference.  
 
On the Valentine’s Day, the medical staff in the neonatal intensive care unit decided to visit pa-
tients in Bethlehem mental health hospital .Because of the hard culture in our society, the 
stigma keeps a lot of people away from them. They stay in this hospital for years. They are for-
gotten inside this house without any connection with the outside world. Some they cannot even 
remember the faces of their relatives, some are dreaming to see their people again; some are 
waiting somebody to visit and talk with them. 
 
Midday of the Valentine’s Day, we, the staff, gathered in our hospital’s yard. The weather was 
rainy and cold but this never stopped us to do what we have decided to do. The gifts filled one 
of our cars; there was no place for somebody to sit. All of us were so happy and enthusiastic. 
 
The Mental Hospital director, his deputy, the medical director and the nursing directors were 
waiting for us at the entrance of the hospital. They welcome and thanked us for our love and 
interest in the hospital and the patients then they accompanied us to the patients’ rooms in  
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different departments of the hospital particularly those who have nobody to remember or visit 
them.  
 
We gave the gifts to the patients; we spoke and listened to them. “The Hospital can be lonely 
and boring so getting visitors is always the highlight of the day” says Antoinette (one of the pa-
tients).”Visitors are a source of support and they break up the monotony of the daily hospital 
routine” other patient said. These patients are normal people who need love and somebody to 
feel and understand them . 
 
This is their treatment .Love can cure all the physical and psychiatric problems .Love can do 
miracles. Love is the meaning of life, because love, in spite of what we very often think or 
imagine, is not a simple feeling. Someone who is possessed by love has a plenitude of life in 
himself, in whom the sense of life, the power of  
 
life is so full, so great, that life is sure of itself. And this generates joy, courage, enthusiasm, 
and it goes so deep that it is beyond death itself. 
 
All of us were very happy for the visit as the patients themselves. We promised them to revisit 
them again. 
 
 I hope “the staff of the Holy Family Hospital” become the face of love to everyone we 
meet. 
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Farwell … two Nursing employee 
 
Mr. Tareq Qaisieh: a neonatal nursing employee , start working at HFH since 01 February 
2007 until 28th February 2014 
 
Mrs. Sana’ Hanash: a practical nursing employee, start working at HFH since 01 September 
1991 until 28th February 2017. 
 
The management committee of HFH would like to thank them for the hard work and devotion 
they showed all this time. 
 

 



 

 

Visitors at HFH 
February 11, 2017, Bambino Gesù Pediatric Hospital’s president along 

with a team of the hospital visited Holy Family Hospital. This visit 

comes following the agreement signed between Holy Family Hospital 

and Bambino Gesù Pediatric Hospital, in which Bambino Gesù will pro-

vide professional support to the staff of Holy Family Hospital.  

 

The visit included a presentation about the hospital, a tour in the hospi-

tal’s departments, and a visit to the Nativity Church in which we were 

introduced to the mosaic renovation taking place there.   
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February 16, 2017, St. Joseph's Church in Garden City NY vis-

ited Holy Family Hospital. They were taken on a tour in the 

hospital in which they witnessed the continuous valuable role 

our hospital is playing in the lives of Palestinian families. 

HFH exist to perform the best medical 
treatment to all  

mothers and infants  
with no regret to religious or national 

origins. 
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  1990 1995 2000 2005 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
                              

JAN 0 148 250 224 240 230 221 258 249 274 249 271 313 278 306 

FEB 4 130 239 221 218 228 239 221 228 227 224 257 264 271 296 

MAR 46 168 231 231 217 313 236 265 260 278 260 287  286 277  

APR 68 180 274 240 216 322 280 298 286 265 301 267 277  268  

MAY 85 188 288 238 237 366 284 304 285 229 250 240 297  304  

JUN 85 202 294 258 219 277 275 333 292 261 278 302 311  313  

JUL 84 188 329 235 243 276 328 307 286 306 279 314  379 379  

AUG 71 199 309 235 256 264 280 286 292 296 289 319  351 340  

SEP 109 167 275 234 280 233 261 295 263 291 267 281 327  329  

OCT 116 193 223 257 295 255 297 270 251 281 274 258 286  309  

NOV 97 203 165 213 257 224 247 237 224 249 271 251  224 278  

DEC 104 198 175 207 268 238 265 236 243 209 242 265  253 307  
                              

TOTAL 869 2164 3052 2793 2946 3226 3213 3310 3159 3166 3184 3312 3568 3653 602 

“Hope is a  
powerful motivation for  

Charity” 

TOTAL DELIVERIES SINCE 1990                                                                       72,982 

Baby of the 
Month 
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2017 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Total 
ob/gyn consult. HFH 1074 1043                     2117 
Outreach ob/gyn consultations 241 209                     450 
Outreach Ped. Consultations 152 153                     305 
Ped. Consultations 211 216                     427 
Hearing Screaning 299 277                     576 
Diabetic Consultation 68 31                     99 
Mammography 13 13                     26 
over 45 Well Women Health Clinic 70 77                     147 
private cons. o/g 649 693                     1342 
private cons. ped 86 137                     223 
Cardiology 60 52                     112 
Private cons. Rheumatology / Osteoporosis 99 112                     211 
T.Consultations 3022 3013                     6035 
TTL.Op.Del.File 5 6                     11 

  
Deliveries 3rd cl 261 253                     514 
Deliveries 2nd cl 15 20                     35 
Deliveries 1st cl 7 11                     18 
Del..2nd cl.private 8 4                     12 
Del..1st cl.private 15 8                     23 
TTL Deliveries 306 296                     602 
incl. C/S sections 79 64                     143 
incl. Del..UNRWA 108 112                     220 
dont acc. P.N.A. - 5                     5 

  
gyn.oper. 3rd class 41 28                     69 
gyn.oper. 2nd class 2 4                     6 
gyn.oper. 1st class - -                     0 
gyn.oper. .2nd class private 13 17                     30 
gyn.oper. 1st class private - 1                     1 
TTL  Gyn.Oper. 56 50                     106 
incl.op.UNRWA 20 16                     36 
incl.minor g.oper. 42 20                     62 
incl.major g.oper. 14 30                     44 

  
days ob/gn 3rd cl 603 556                     1159 
days ob/gn 2nd cl 59 67                     126 
days ob/gn 1st cl 42 42                     84 
TOTAL days ob/gn 704 665                     1369 
Admissions Obst. 375 353                     728 
Admissions Gyn. 56 50                     106 
TTL Admiss. Ob/gn 431 403                     834 
incl. Ad. UNRWA 150 157                     307 

  
days neo level 1 153 117                     270 
days neo level 2 129 49                     178 
days neo level 3 74 135                     209 
TTL days Neonatal 356 301                     657 
Adm.Neo.level 1  15 13                     28 
Adm.Neo.level 2 15 8                     23 
Adm.Neo.level 3 9 17                     26 
TTL Admiss. Neon. 39 38                     77 
incl. Ad.UNRWA 12 12                     24 
dont Ad.P.N.A. 9 7                     16 
T.OCCUP.%O/G 54.07 56.55                     55.25 
T.OCCUP.%Neo.L1+L2+L3 63.80 59.72                     61.86 


